
' CIRCLE . . .'Ruth (Mrs..Victor) Quackenbush, president, seated,' discusses 
plans with sister Y-Wivcs leaders, standing, left to right, Joan (Mrs. David) 

secretary; Betty (Mrs. Rufus) Sandstr om, secretary; and Dorothy (Mrs. Bob) Waters, 
 esldent. Officers, elected by mall vote of the membership, will be Installed at tomor-' 

slon at the YWCA. (Herald photo).

irts Jan. 20

ioted Educator to Talk 
ire Under PTA Auspices

eginning Wednesday, Jan. 10, Torrance Council PTA In co- 
' >n with the Torrance School of Adult Education, will 

a series of four lectures, to be given by Dr. Robert 
Haas on Wednesday mornings, 9:15 to 10:48 o'clock, 

Fern Ave. School cafetorium. 
lecturer, who Is head 01 

Mult Education Extension 
University of California 

9 Angeles, will discuss 
t's Hard About Growing 

i a Democracy?" at the-first 
in. Succeeding topici^nd 

\ dates are the following: 
|t Parents Think About 
cation Today Jan. 27. 
riving Family Conflicts  

off-

ucational leaders, he develop 
ed the first teacher training fi 
Bremen's teachers of adults, and 
the State Department evaluated 

.i . him as "the most successful vis 
iting consultant sent to Bre- yy; 
men."

Children To Learn 
10.

enting his material. Dr. 
f will use the new audlence- 
slpatlng technique of role- 
ng, which is proving high- 

cresting and educational 
I Raymond Hole, Council 
it education chairman, re 

He has just completed 
1 film produced by the De 
nt of Theatre Arts of 
entitled "Role-playing in 

ce," which Is based on 
lot his writings. 
I. Haas has a, wealth of ex- 
wice In teaching and writing 
* fields of education and

ation chairman continued. 
j the school year 1952-53, 
United States Exchange 

(Claltst to the City of Brc- 
Germany, where he lec- 

  and carried out commun- 
work In* the German ten- 

Worklng with German

Last week, Dr. Haas announc 
ed some 60 courses to be of' 
fered to teachers in the Tor 
ranee and Greater Los Ange 
les area beginning in Febru 
ary. * =

In addition to his professional Westfi 
interests, Dr. Haas is an au 
thority on ancient musical In 
struments such as the clavi- 

['; chord, harpsichord, dulcimer; 
hurdy-gurdy, and medieval or 
gan, all of which he plays.

The public Is Invited to at 
tend each of his lectures here.

PARENTS VISIT AT 
ARMSTRONG HOME

Now visiting Mr. and Mrs. Le- 
Roy Armstrong, 1633 Juniper

lean literature, the parent St., are her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence P. Tctron, of 
Minneapolis, Minn.

The Tctrons flew here just In 
time fclr Christmas and plan to 
spend several more days before 
going on to Fresno to visit their 
son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oliver Tetron.

Y-WIVES

Y-Wlves will open their 1954 
program tomorrow morning at 
the Carson St. YWCA Building 
with installation of new officers 
and resumption of hospital sew 
ing and crafts activities. '

Activity hour begins at 9:30
('clock, and following the roid- 
nornng coffee hour, Mrs. Victor 

Quackenbuah will be Installed as 
president of the club. Others to 
take office 'are Mesdames Bob 
Waters, *vk*-pres!dent; Rufus 
Sandstrom, secretary; and David 
Cook, treasurer.

Rites will be .conducted by 
Mrs. Floyd V. Miller, ou 
president. Other officers relin 
quishing their posts to the new 
comers are Mesdames Thomas 

rail, vice-president; J. J. 
Lofland, secretary; and Ray 
mond Stewart, treasurer.

Newcomers to   Torrance are 
particularly Invited to join the 
group tomorrow as the new ser 
ies of meetings begins, Mrs. 
John Parks, publicity chairman, 
reported. Child care is provided 
at each session, and further In 
formation may be obtained by 
calling the YWCA at FAirfax 8- 
5914 or coming directly to the 
YW BuUding, 2320 Carson St.

WALTERIANS PLAN 
PTA MEET TODAY

Further plans for next Thurs 
day's regular meeting of Wal- 
:eria PTA will be made today 
when the executive board meets 
at 9:30 a.m. a tthe 3924 Newton 
St. home of Mrs. Henry Fink.

Torrance BPW To Sponsor 
South Bay Branch; Hears 
Story of Equal Rights Bill

Through effbrts of Torrance Business and Professional Worn 
en's Club members, working women In South Bay cities ma 
have a club of their own In the near future.

Mary Toombs and Mabel Hemp, appointed for that pur 
pose when the local club met last Monday night at the Clt;

, will contact women In Her
mosa Beach, Manhattan Beach 
and Redondo. Beach, and Palos 
Verdcs during the next fe 
weeks to determine their Inter 
est In setting up a similar or 
ganlzatlon

If at least 10 women show 
:heir Interest, an .organization* 
session with local BPW leaders 
and District dignitaries will be 
leld to draw up a charter appli 
cation.

This Is the second time In the 
ocal club's history that amove 
has been made to sponsor 
club. In another city. A^ few 
years ago, members Instituted 
:he Hawthorne club, which In 
turn sponsored a. club in El Se- 
gundo, making Torrance BPW 
grandmother.

Mrs. Toombs also took a spot 
Ught with legislation reports 
jreseritlng main provisions o 
tie Equal Rights Amendmeni

SEVEN LOCAL BPW'S 
SIGN FOR BREAKFAST 
RESERVATIONS OPEN

Seven members of the lo 
cal Business and Professional 
Women's Club already have 
signed up to attend the Har 
bor Section breakfast at the 
Western Club in Gardcnanext 
Sunday, Jan. 10, at 9 a.m. 
and other club members have 
until this evening to make 
their reservations, according 
to the president, Virginia Beck.

Any member wishing to at 
tend may call Mrs. Beck at 
FAirfax 8-5241.

On the list of participants 
thus far are Mollle Marshall, 
Bess Tufts, Frances Drale, Her- 
ma Ttllem, Mary Toombs, Ag 
nes Bolter and Beck. Zada 
Ramsey, Harbor Section chair 
man and a past president of 
the local club, will preside.

used by Senator John Bricker 
loth of which are to be broughi 

to the ' floor of the 83rd Con 
gress when It convenes In Janu-

Hazel Pajmer, second vlce-presi- 
lent of the National Federation 

)f Business and Professional 
Women's Clubs, Inc., which ap 
reared In the national club mag 

it going «lne, Mrs. Toombs said:
"Our Federation supports the 

mendment because it believes 
hat women are 'people' and 
jersons'; that those words of 
he preamble to the Constitution 
f the United States -we the 

people of the United States' did 
not Infer a separation of legal 
rights under the Constitution 

or a separation of such 'pro 
le' into male and female catc- 
uries.
"That Imposition of le 

al restrictions upon women by

e held unconstitutional and In 
violation of section 1 of article 

IV of the amendments, to the 
onstltution as abridging the 
rivlleges of citizens of the 
Jnlted States, depriving them 
f property without due process 
f law and denying to them 
qual protection of the laws. 
'"Piat In view of present laws 
bridging their rights and 1m- 
oslng outright restrictions upon 
lem, until there Is a consti

tutional amendment guarantee 
Ing women equal rights undo 
the law, their rights and privl 
leges will always be In doub 
and In jeopardy; further legal 
inequalities could be impose, 
upon them at any time.

"And our federation supports 
the amendment for the further 
reasons that 

"I. II believes that most 
women are willing to relin 
quish any so-called advantage 
for complete equality of legal 
rights under the la-

"2. There are yet States in 
which women arc denied even 
the right to be tried by 
jury composed of any women. 

"3. It does not believe that 
the rights and privileges in 
cident to freedom and liberty 
and a government 'of the peo-
Rle, by the people, and for 

d to
any one sex, any more than 
it believes they were.restricted 
to any one color or religion 

"4. Because through the yci 
the States have little by lit 
tle removed many of the legal 
restrictions and Inequalities 
imposed upon women citizens, 
and the Federation believes 
that If the State legislatures 
had a chance to remove all 
Inequalities at once, by a con 
stitutional amendment, they 
would do so, and It believes 
Congress should give the States 
that chance.

"5. Because there are many 
national women's organizations 
fighting for this amendment, 
and it believes that 30 mil 
lion women can not be wrong 
in taking this stand; that 
thousands who did oppose are 
now joining the ranks of the 
advocates of the amendment." 
The John Bricker amendment. 

Mrs. Toombs reported, Is de 
signed to plug up the loophole 
in the present Constitution re 
;arding treaties. The Constitu 
tlon currently provides tha 
any treaty with a foreign coun 
try shall be the supreme law 
of the land; the Bricker amend 
ment adds; "any treaty no 
'lolated by the Constitution" am 

further provides that the entire 
Jongress have a decision In the 

making of any treaty;
Other club business of the 

evening Included the appoint 
ment of Ayleene Moore, Tessa 
Berke, and Hernia Tillem to 
serve as a committee to nom- 
nate new club officers, who
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ihip in May; the acceptance of 
resignations from Laddie 'John 
son and Maude Delnlnger; and 
he voting in of Reggie Vejar, 
>ranch manager Of Western Un- 
on here, as a new member.

H. McDONXLDS 
ENTERTAIN GUESTS

Returning- to their Emdcn,
... . . N. D. home this week-end futter 

tales jx.uld.ta^many ^stances, ^ nouse ^^ of ^ ̂
Mrs. Howard McDonald, 1626 
Beech Ave., for the past month,
were Mrs. McDonald's brother 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Alden
Vatt and children, Donald and
jan.
Among activities the Watts en-

oyed during their stay here
Ightseelng tours throughout
out hern California, a family 

Christmas dipner at the McDon-
Id home, and' open house fen-
ivltles with their hosts.

The
t. Social

AGNES BOLTER, Editor World

TWO HEADS ARE BETTER . . . Putting their heads together to draw up a tentative 
list of women throughout the Torrance area who will hostess "Treasure Teas" in their homes 
during the last two weeks In January to benefit Torrance Memorial Hospital are Mesdames 
John (Myra) Beeman, right, chairman, and Melvln (Betty) Howard, ticket chairman. Par 
ties will be held to boost ducat sales for the $500 treasure to be awarded at the annual Hos 
pital Ball at Hollywood Riviera Club on Feb. 12. Tickets to the event, sponsored- by thi 
Hospital Auxiliary, also may be obtained at the teas. (Herald photo)

Stork Story'
FROM TORRANCE 

MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL

Two new little Torrance resi 
ents, whose arrival on New 
ear's Day was announced in 
unday's Herald, - were named 
r their parents this week. 
Torrance bus driver Joel S, 
hitman and his wife, 1907 Pla- 

, del Amo, have named their 
iw 5 Ib. 11 oz. son Matthew 

lay, while milkman John Fra- 
a and his wife, 21243 Brandon 
vc., have chosen Delores Mary 

i the name for.their 6 Ib. 4V4 
. daughter. 
Including on the welcoming 
mmittee for the Whitman ba- 
r are three other children, Joel 
., 11; Elizabeth Marie, 9; 
id Martha Geneva, 3; and the 

eternal grandmother, Mrs. S. 
Whitman of the Plaza del 

mo address. The Fraga baby 
J3 one sister, Clara. 
Welcoming the arrival of 
w grandson, born to their 
ughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
rs. William D. Francis ofWll- 
ngton, are Mr. and Mrs. Or- 
le Holdsworth, 715 Cota Ave. 

ie new baby arrived at 9:32 
m. Jan. 2 weighing 8 Ibs. 14 
. He has one brother, Wll 
m D. Francis Jr., and h 1 s 
ternal grandparents . arc Mr. 
d Mrs. Cecil Francis of Nor- 
1k.

Hospital Auxiliary Slates 
Treasure Teas This Month

The, Torrance tarea will be bustling with activity during the 
last two weeks in January, for scheduled for those 14 days 
are a series of "Treasure Teas" designed to benefit Torrance 
Memorial Hospital

Planned by the Hospital Auxiliary to boost ticket sale* for the giant $500 treasure which*————————————————
will be awarded at its Valen 
tine Ball on Feb. 13 at the Hoi 
lywood Riviera Clubhouse, the 
teas will be held In many com 
^unities within the Torrance

area as well as In surrounding Hemiosa Beach will invite neigh- 
cities. Dance ducats also will be Dors and friends into their
available at the affairs.

Women In Hollywood Riviera, 
Seaside Ranches, Seaside Hights, 
North Torrance, Kcttlcr Knolls,

EASTERN STAR 
INITIATES TONIGHT
A class of six candidates will

e Initiated tonight when Tor 
rance Chapter 380, Order of the 
Sastern Star, meets at 8 o'clock 
n the Masonic Temple, 1321% 

SartorlAvc. .
Worthy Matron Florence Vlel- 

enave and Worthy Patron Vin 
cent Viellcnave w411 preside over 
the ceremonies, first Initiation 

1* rites of the new year. Rollve 
Sever is chairman for the social 

hour to follow.
All members of the Chapter

ter are Invited to attend.

Torrance Gardens, Torrance Ter 
race, Allied and Sepulveda Gar 
dens, Western Village, Victoria 
Terrace, Palos Verdes, Redondo 
Beach, Manhattan Beach, and

homes for the afternoon to hear 
the story of the project, told 
by Auxiliary officials.

A list o* the hostesses in
 ach community will be, pre 

sented by Rosemary (Mrs. John 
Shldler) DeCamp at- the next 
Auxiliary meeting on Tuesday, 
Jan. 12. Also to be. presented 
at the session will be a list of 
those who will assist Miss Es 
ther Maxwell, former hospital 
superintendent, on the reception 
committee at the ball.

The following day, Mrs. L. A. 
McCoy, chairman, and her com 
mittee will meet at the Palos 
Verdes home of Mrs. Gerald

the event.
All proceeds from the sale of 

treasure chest and dance ducats 
will be turned over to the hos 
pital.

id All
 Ting vicariously in Rome and 

oil them days are Mr.an' 
Ronald Wigg, 1846

Rd.
ough letters written by her 

r-in-law, Mrs. A. L. Fish, 
. CabrlUo Av'«., the Tor- 

.._. couple have toured - the 
Ulan capital and North Afri- 

i city along with the Fishes, 
i previously visited London . 

iiu Paris, going- on to Tripoli t 
  spend the holidays with their ' 

ighter and son-in-law, Air
 ce Lt. and Mrs. Van H. Bar- 

krd.
[.After leaving Tripoli the. 
An to visit Egypt and Greece, 
topping'off In Portugal and 

I on tht journey homeward.
'ART TREASURES 

Yrlting about Rome while in 
.ipoli, Mr*. Fish had nothing 

.ut praise for the Vatican Mu- 
I»um, visited on the last morn- 
fig In Rome, "We walked, walk- 
d, and ^walked all through that 
uge museum, looking at the 

treasures of yie world   
iOOli," "Apollo Belvedere," 

___«lo Galore," "Parelglnos," 
 Michelangelo," etc. We saw 
luge UpeBtriea 300 to 400 years 

In perfect preservation. It 
I very good that this was 

ur latil museum visit as Jt was 
 f Uw best preserved ob

jets d'art of any> we have seen 
these things have been In 

the Vatican for a long time 
have been taken care of.

'This museum was formerly 
the home of the Pope now he 
has another palace In 
live. Like most old Italian 
buildings, It Is not imposing on 
the exterior, but the Inside Is 
another story. Marbles are 
:o a great extent, and they range, 
from white Carrara to blacks; 
there are grays, pinks, green: 
A new spiral ramp goes up am 
down to the third floor -It is

e two corkscrews
one for up traffic, one for
iwn. Clever, these Italians, eh?
NO HEAVY EQUIPMENT
"By the way, we looked all 

over Italy (or heavy equipment
saw one t

of building going on, but all In 
primitive waya em 
f men, which is probably much 

better for them. Arthur says 
lio has never "seen such won 
derful stone work anywhere. W< 
limited In a window of

Art luir said all thi 
tools were hand-wrought an 
very good.

'All over Europe we've 
"Kodak," "Sliitji'i-." and ". 

signs, but most of 
other things are net American

y Ilk.
e,  <
d do'

:lers rind Vatican /v\useum Beautiful, i n
seen.

en In 
e and

 mcrly
jw he
ch to
lian

ng on
dc Is
eused 
range, 
lacks;
reens. 
p and

it is 
wined 
e for
3, eh? 
NT 
id all
uneiit
Lots

all In
lots

much
says 
won-

re. We
hard-

11 the
and

seen
Mobil

t he
rican-

made. Even "Kodak" film Is Eu
rope an -made. It seemed funny 
here In Tripoli to' see In the
"Singer" store a group of Arab
women In baracana (robes) tak
ing sewing lessons.

"We left the Vatican and walk-
od'back to the hotel (three
miles). We were very tired and
wanted to rest no we asked the
guide if any of the restaurants 
nearby were good. He said they 
were all good and 'typically Ro
man.' So, In walking we came 
to one where I could nee a
measly little fire In the fire 
place and we headed for the 
table next to It. A dog was
sitting on the raised" hearth 
practically on top of 'the flame 
so you sec It was Indeed feeble.
The food was good, atmosphere
Interesting, place clean, and
small flame wonderful.

RULED BY POPE
"Rested, we slanted the trek

back, walking along high, walls 
around Vatican City, which Is
an liidi'|H'i)dent state surround
ed by Koine. The population Is
about 1000 and the ruler la the
Pope. The. people have their own
flag, stamps, etc.

"We went across the Tiber
River, pant Forum, Colosseum,
up a steep stairway to Avenue
Nacionale to Plasu Esedra and

to Hotel Continental. I was very
weary; I had caught cold. Who 
wouldn't In such poorly heated
hotels? When I put one hand
on the radiator and the other
hand on the wall I had to de
cide whether the heat was on
or off.

"Anyway, we went to a close-
by, stand-up ' lunch place and
ordered hot chocolate. I asked 
for a good-looking sweet from 
the case. The waitress took out
a pie dish and heaped It with 
all kinds and we wondered if
we would' have to pay for all 
or only what we ate (latter cor 
rect). Two men rushed up with
Parker pens and said 'How much 
In States?' We Ignored them, 
and one said, 'You no buy, I
only ask how much In States?'
Arthur has developed a phobia
against this and ho motioned
with disgust written all over
nil face, so thn proprietor came
over and spoke lo them In Ita 
lian and they left.

Ever since seven men carried
our luggage (three, plecus) from
axl to hotel door, hotel door
to desk, and desk to room, (III
Naples) and all had their bunds
out for tips, Dad has been down
on tips, peddlers, etc,*

KNHOUTE TO TRIPOLI
"We flew »t 1500 feel over the

Mediterranean, over Sicily (wi
saw lights only) .and landed on 
Malta. We were all herded In
to a tiny bus and taken to the
air terminal for 50 minutes. We
walked Into the terminal, and
what a welcome sight to see
signs In English only! It was
like a breath of home, even If
all prices were In .English
pounds. 

"We got back on the plane 
and were given entry cards to
fill out, arid before we knew, if 
we landed in Tripoli. We saw
Roger, Liz, Van, and Lorl be 
hind the chain, and In spite of 
regulations we rushed to greet
them. It was a long drive to 
their home, and all the coun 
try looked like Southern Cali
fornia. Soil hero is very fertile-
ooklng a reddish-brown ' c 1 a v.
Date palms everywhere.-

"Buildings In Tripoli arc us
ually 1 wo story apartments or
villas all with very high fenc 
es, no lawns, but lots of shrubs
and flowers. This city was shell-
-d during the war, HO m any
buildings are pitted with stuill
mles. Most buildings are stucco
(flat -roofed). People are dirty,
filthy, ragged, with Bore feel,
looked faees, baracaii wrapped
It seeiw* strange to see a while
jundlc Will one eye peering out

coming toward you on the street
but even stranger to see such 
an apparition riding a gherry 
or pn.a bicycle. Many men wear
a maroon fez or a white hat
like a U. S. sailor turned down.

LITTLE TRAFFIC
"We walked on down by the

Mediterranean and through town
  stores arc very nice. The sur
prising thing was ' the scarcity
of traffic. For a city of 126,000 
people, there Is almost no traf 
fic   about like Torrance at 8
p.m. when the. stores are not 
op»;n. The little bit of traffic
consists mainly "of horse ghcr- 
rlcs-, burros, bicycles, and small

"Streets are quite clean (I 
haven't been In the Old City
yet). This new city was built
by Mussolini for Italians - -- for

I said to Van that It was clean,
and he HHU! that if anything an
Arab could use was dropped, It 
was grabbed Instantly. Poverty
seems to bo the rule among
hem, although there are iimny 

Arab landowners hereabouts unj
here la u men-haul class among 

them.
"Sunday we went down through

the Arah tjuurleis and saw ba
kery, weavii.n MIOIIS, eli Kvery-

DOII uity or riitn
tlve fashion. Filth, dirt, squalor
all about us. We have never 
seen such filthy people   no Idea 
of sanitation, no idea of clean
liness, no restrictions against us
ing any location for toilet. They
cover themselves with layers of
cloth and require their women
o hide their faces from people,
)Ut can squat anywhere.

KING IN TOWN
"Yesterday was an Important 

day. The King of Libya came to
Tripoli. Flags were out, wash- 
ngs ordered removed from balco

nies and windows, Arabs were 
told to stay off the streets (also 
Americans, we heard later).

"However, not knowing this, 
Dad and I went down near the 
lalaci' to watch. The palace is

quite beautiful, guards were all
around, police lined the street.
These Libyan police arc a pick-
 d lot, Intelligent-looking, well-
ralned.and seemingly respected
ly everyone (foreigners Includ 

ed). We got next to a palm,
police kept the Arabs buck. Once
when u band eume down the
tleel, the Arabs broke thix>u|jli

and ran toward the ntii*t, but
>efore they .reached UK, the po
Ice beat them Lack, Finally we

couldn't see them any lonij. i
I don't IUMJW while they wer<

thing is done In a very primi [forced to go.

"Mohammed (our house boy)
came down on a bike and tried 
to join us, but the police forced 
him back with the others. The
king Is not well-liked and these
precautions showed their fear
for his life   he has been plot
ted against previously. Occasion
ally -organized groups came
down the street, bands played,
songs were sung, scouts march
ed, banners wore carried, etc. 
but evidently these groups were 
friendly .to the king.

"These people along the curb 
were really an odd assortment
  people In European dress, In 
Arabian baracana (men, that Is, 
very few women). Some had lux
and baracan both on their heads. 
The Arabs are a mixture of dark 
Caucasian people and Negro In
various degrees, to range In col
or from olive skin to black.

"The crowd got larger and the
notice force did too. Finally uf
ter waiting two hours. I went
liome as It was lunch time. Af 
ter a while Dad came home  
lie «ald a car came down the
si reel and after it had entered
the palace, the 'peoplu were told
the king was In It. Then the
crowd closed In on the street
in fitmt of the palace, the klnx
lame out, bowed, and spokn for
,i lew minutes  and that was
the end of It.


